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Hi. I live in Europe. And I have 4 days before my holiday and do not have time to reinstall. I love my
Windows 7 Home Premium 64 bit because of all my softwares installed. I dont want to reinstall
everything because it will take long. I have a copied the w7 iso on a usb stick and tried to install it.
The first problem is I cannot find my original w7 cd. I can only find the iso version and the ISO file
does not work and give me the message that the resource is missing. I thought the original Win 7 cd
might get it, but it cannot. The original Win7 worked fine on my old motherboard, but I just cant get
it to work now. Does anyone know where the original w7 ISO can be got from? Download jailbreak
ipa for Nandroid 8.9 for windows Setup your device in backup mode Download hdiutil from links
given in the list Paste hdiutil into your file manager (Nautilus) Right click paste and choose follow on
device Open your sd card on the computer Copy files to the sd card Connect your device to the
computer Open your file manager Find the file named like this: sdcard/jailbreak.dmg Double click it
and install as new disk Open iTunes Go into the device tab and select the sd card It will tell you that
you need to jailbreak your device to use it. Click Jailbreak now Click Yes and wait for the process to
finish Cd to your home folder and open your iPhone Go into settings Go into General Go to Update
Find the update named 9.3.5b5 Install and you will see the change on the springboard You will need
to unlock your iPhone and restore the backup you made First this is done by pressing power and
home The software will automatically restore the backup without asking you When it is finished,
reboot Then you will see the normal iOS with your apps and games Everything should work now
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Hello. I have a question about installing Windows 10. I am currently using Windows 7 on my Lenovo
G570. My question is: What version of Windows 10 should I choose? Home 32 bit, Home 64 bit, or Pro
32 bit? Hi all I have a problem. When I was installing windows 7 on a new laptop I created a bootable

key and I've been troubleshooting all day.I'm installting windows 7 up until the installation phase I
would wait for it to reboot, then get a blank blue screen and freeze. So I would shut the computer

down and all be happy. The problem is though when I plug the microsd in to the new laptop and start
it up I get stuck on boot camp. This computer is brand new, I just took the screws off the

motherboard to change the whole screen and all. My bootable key has worked before on this specific
model. If anyone has any other ideas to get past boot camp I would appreciate it. I'm ready to pull

my hair out here. I have fresh windows on the microsd, and I'm pulling off the back of the
motherboard. I have the original key and that's worked before so that's good. I'm at the point where
it freezes on bootcamp. Hello I have had a problem for the past couple of days, every time I restart
my pc i get a blue screen error that says windows could not shutdown properly. I have done a full

system restore. ive tried every topic on the internet about this problem, but cant seem to fix it. I will
try your fix first if that doesnt work try the other solutions. Thank You. Hi guys! I'm trying to put a

dual boot Windows and Linux on my laptop, but when I'm trying to create a dual boot from a USB of
Unetbootin on Windows 7 I'm getting an error! "Windows cannot be installed to this hard disk space.
The partition is of an unrecognized type." So, I have downloaded and installed on my computer a live

version of Ubuntu 14.04.1 LTS in order to create the dual boot with Windows 7. After that, I've
created a live USB from USB creator on Ubuntu... Now, when I try to load the USB I'm not getting any
error (at least I think so!), but when I start from it, from BIOS, it's ask for a default boot device.. The

USB is USB2.0 and it's an Acer Aspire One 701. Does anyone have an idea of what's happening?!
Thank you very much for your time! 5ec8ef588b
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